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VOLUME z x m ROCK HILL. SOUTH CAROLINA. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER It. IMS 
Today, Tomorrow Mark WC Ceremonies 
Winthrop To Celebrate 
Fiftieth Anniversary 
With Special Program 
City of Rock Hill Will Sponsor Planned Exercises; 
Event Scheduled for 8 O'clock in the College 
Auditorium; Combined Band Ensemble to Play 
The Fiftieth anniversary of 
the coming of Winthrop col-
lege to Rock Hill will be cele-
brated tonight at 8 o'clock in 
the College auditorium at a 
special program given by the 
city of Rock Hill. 
A combined band ensemble, com-
posed of the Rock HiU high school 
band conducted by Vernon St 
Clair Allen and the Winthrop col-
lege and Training cchool bands 
conducted by Emmett Gore, will 
open the program with the over-
ture, "Coronation," b j Joseph 
Skornicka. 
Other features of the program 
art the National Anthem, to bt 
sung by the audience, and the in-
vocation. presented by the Rev. 
H. S. Petrea, president of the Rock 
Hill Ministerial association. 
A mass chorus of 500 voice? will 
sing "America the Beautful" by 
Samuel Ward and "America's Mes-
sage" by Arthur Edward Johnston. 
The chorus includes Rock Hill 
public school students, the Win-
throp Training school chorus, and 
the Rock Hill Choral society, con-
ducted by Mrs. Rosa B. Guess, Miss 
Jeanette Arterburn, and Dr. Wal-
ter B. Roberts, respectively. 
Dr. Henry R. Sims, President of 
Winthrop college, will present the 
welcoming speech, and Mrs. Rosa 
B. Guess, president of the Win-
throp Alumnae association, will 
ape*.. on "An Alumna's Appre-
ciation of Winthrop." 
The combined chorus will give 
"O Sing Your Songs" by Noble 
Cain, and the "Rock Hill Appre-
ciation of Winthrop" will be pre-
sented by Erwin Carothers, mayor 
of Rock HiU. 
Concluding the program, the 
three bands will play a concert 
march, "The Pilgrim," by M. L. 
Lake. 
An informal reception ior stu-
dents, faculty, and guests will be 
given in Johnson hall at 8:30 
tonight by the city of Rock Hill. 
The Rock Hill program was ar-
ranged by Mayor Carothers and 
Miss Ruth Williams, Winthrop 
Alumnae association secretary. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Eleanor Wilson McAdco. au-
to speak in the College audi-
torium Tuesday. December 4, 
ber 11, due to a conflict with 
Togi 
Pugh 
:neri and 
Named 
To Committee 
Miss Lila Togneri, Winthrop Train-
ing school supervisor, was added 
to the Tenure committee, and Dr. 
Griffith Pugh, associate professor 
of English, was named to the Pro-
motions committee, at a faculty 
meeting Monday night in Thur-
mond hall. 
The additions to the committees 
fill vacancies which ^rose after a 
faculty meeting held pcto^er 8, 
when committees were liped up 
for agenda, activities, tenure, pro-
motions, housing, and college coun-
cil. 
R- Brice W«tere, administrative 
dirfctpr, made a statement con-
cerning plans and Prc*nwn for (he 
inauguration and pelebnMm pf 
the Fjftjeth anniversary. 
Dr. Frances Lander Spain led » 
discussion on "How the Library 
Could Be Made More Useful." 
Dr. Constance Warren, presi-
dent emeritus of Sarah Lawrence 
college, New York, also attended 
the meeting ana took part in the 
library discussion. 
Dr. Henry R. Sims, president, 
was in charge of the meeting. 
Sims Makes 
Thanksgiving 
Statement 
President Henry R. Sims has is-
sued a statement concerning trav-
eling details for the Thanksgiving 
holidays. 
In order that Winthrop students 
may leave Rofck HiU early enough 
Wednesday afternoon, November 
21, to reach their homes without 
traveling too late into the night, 
no classes will meet after the fourth 
period on Wednesday, November 
21. 
However, all students wUl be ex-
pected to meet the first class on 
Monday morning, November 26. 
In order to faciUtate arrange-
ments for traveling, the Business 
office has arranged with represen 
tatives of the bus companies to be 
at Winthrop Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons from 2 to 5 o'clock, on 
the second floor of Main building, 
to sell tickets to girls desiring bus 
transportation hone on Wednes 
day. ' 
If the students wfll buy their 
tickets in advance, it wiU enable 
the bus companies to furnish . 
quate accommodations and give 
(Continued on page 8) 
Events of the Week 
Friday, November 18 
8 P-m.—Celebration of Win-
throp's 50 years in Rock HiU. Col 
lege auditorium. 
8:90 p.m.—Informal reception 
for faculty and students. Johnson 
hall. 
Saturday. November 17 
10:30 a.m.—Inauguration procei 
sion, to start at Administration 
buUding; President's party, stu-
dents, faculty, and alumnae. 
11 ••m.—Inauguration program. 
College auditorium. John Temple 
Graves, speaker. 
7:30 p.m.—Movie, CoUege audi 
torium. "BeUe of the Yukon." 
Tuesday, November 20 
11:45 •.m.—Chapel. College au 
ditorium. Alpha Psi Omega and 
play producing class present two 
one-act plays, "Chrysanthemum" 
and "Her First Assignment." 
8:45 p.m.—Movie. CoUege audi-
torium, "New U. S. Frontiers,' 
"Isle of Romance." 
Wednesday. November 21 
1 pjn.—Thanksgiving holidays 
begin. 
Spain Elected 
Vice-President 
Of Librarians 
Dr. Frances Lander Spain, head of 
the library science department and 
CoUege librarian, was elected vice-
president Of the South Cnraltn. 
Library association at a meeting 
in Columbia November 8 end 1Q. 
Dr. Spain "hio participated in * 
panel discussion on the subject, 
"Community Awareness pf the 
Library." 
"United Through Book*" wag 
the theme for the twenty-seventh 
annual celebration of Book -week, 
November 11-17. Libraries aU over 
the country observed this period 
by placing emphasis on the value 
of books and the part they can 
play in bringing pleasure and in-
formation to everyone. 
Other members of the library 
stall attending the convention in-
cluded Misses Nona Bess Watson, 
Gladys Smith, Catherine Salugh-
ter, and Katherine Dusenbury. 
Winthrop's Fourth President 
DR. HENRY R. SIMS 
Winthrop College Progresses With 5 0 
Years O f Outstanding Achievements 
Opera Group 
To Present 2 
Numbers Here 
The San Carlo Opera company wUl 
present "The Barber of SevUle," 
comic opera in two acts by Rossini, 
and "La Boheme," an opera in four 
acts by Puccini, on Wednesday 
Thursday, December 5 and 6, in 
the College auditorium, it has been 
announced by Alexander M. Gra-
ham, business manager. 
Principal roles in "The Barber of 
Seville" wiU be sung by Mario Pa-
lermo, tenor, as Count Almavina; 
Armando Chirot, soprano, as Ro-
sina; Harold Kravitt, basso, as the 
music master, and Carlo MereUi, 
baritone, as Figaro. 
The "La Boheme" cast includes 
Josepha Chekova, soprano, as 
Mimi; Sydney Rayner, tenor, qs 
Rudolph; Mario VaUe, baritone, qs 
Marcel; Harold Krayitt, basso, as 
CoUine; Stephan BeU^rini, bari-
tone, as Schaunard; Adrian La 
Chance, tenor, as Benoit; Faustq 
Bozza, tenor, as Alcindor, and Ar-
manda Chirot, soprano, us Musetta, 
N e e l y A t t e n d s O h i o 
C o m m i t t e e M e e t i n g 
Miss Juanlta Neely, assistant State 
home demonstration agent, wiUi 
headquarters at Winthrop, attend-
ed the meetings of the National 
Home Demonstration ccuncU, the 
National Farm Homemaker's guUd, 
and the Liaison committee meeting 
of the Associated Country Women 
of the World, held in Columbus, 
Ohio, November 6-8. 
By "TADDY" WELSH 
Through three wars, a depres-
sion, and numerous other 
events which have occurred 
in the last 50 years, Winthrop 
college has progressed with 
marked high lights since 1895, 
when the South Carolina 
State College for Women made 
its appearance in Rock Hill. 
The four presidents, Dr. David 
B. Johnson, the founder, Dr. James 
P. Kinard, Dr. Shelton Phelps, 
and now Dr. Henry R. Sims, are 
the leaders who undertook to make 
Winthrop the educational insti-
tution it is today. 
Winthrop students are partially 
governed by themselves in the 
form of the Student Government 
association. By means of student 
government, every girl has a voice 
in legislative procedure on the 
campus. The student Senate, with 
representatives from each class, 
meets once a month to bring new 
suggestions before the administra-
tion and discuss pending problems. 
An Energetic Senate 
Members of the Senate are ac-
credited with the opening of the 
Senate cafeteria, 
Junior-Senior, May Day, the 
"Blue Line," Pep meet, and Senior 
steps are a few of the many popu-
lar traditions evident at Winthrop 
throughout the academic year. 
The Artist cours^ each year 
brings notables of the theater and 
radio to the stage of the New au-
ditorium, erected in 1939. Lecture 
courses were introduced this year 
to the Winthrop audience. 
Puolicity High Lights 
Publications, edited on the cam-
pus and widely circulated in South 
Carolina, include The Tatler, Col-
lege yearbook, which was first 
published in 1898; The Journal, 
(Continued on page 8) 
Baptists Lead 
Enrollment 
In Tabulation 
The Baptists lead the student body 
in enrollment, with a total of 558 
students for the 194S-46 school 
year. Running second to the Bap-
tist majority are the Methodists, 
with a total of 458. 
According to tabulation figures, 
the Presbyterians number 248, 
Episcopalians, 59; Lutherans, 56; 
Associate Reformed Presbyterians, 
32; CathoUcs, 19; Greek Orthodox, 
7; Jewish, 2; Christian, 2; Congre-
gational, 1; Mormon, 1; Reformed, 
1, and Russian Orthodox, 1. 
Last year's figures for the three 
major denominations are the Bap-
tists, 358; Methodists, 415, and the 
Presbyterians, 256, marking an in-
crease of 235 students enrolled in 
the leading religious groups. 
The tabulation figures are re-
corded from a survey of "Y" 
cards filled out by every student at 
registration. 
Governor To Preside 
At Inauguration Service 
Of President Henry Sims 
Judge Arthur L. Gaston to Administer Oath 
Of Office; John Temple Graves, Editor-Lecturer, 
To Deliver Main Address, Says R. Brice Waters 
Governor Ransome J: 
Assembly To 
Feature Plays 
By Students 
Two one-act plays, "Chrysan-
themum" and "Her First As-
signment," will be presented 
in assembly Tuesday, Novem-
ber 20, by Alpha Psi Omega, 
national dramatics fraternity, 
and the play producing class, 
under the direction of Miss 
Florence A. Mims. 
"Chrysanthemum," a Chinese 
fantasy written by Kent Andrews, 
creates through its setting an Ori-
ental, old-world atmosphere. The 
cast includes the property man, 
Betty Ann Norris; Kiku-No-Hana, 
Jean Brown; Kiku-Mun-Chang, 
Nancy Young; Kukuri-Bana, Anna 
Margaret Lominick; Ming-So, Dona 
Ardrey; Kwan-Yen, Jacqueline 
Williams, and musicians, Augus-
ta Burns, Julia Johnson, and Fran-
ces Sullivan. Mary Ellen Jackson 
and Joanne Thornton are in charge 
of settings, costumes, and make-
up, respectively. 
• Gladys R. Bridgham's "Her First 
Assignment" is a comedy depict-
ing typical women at a social af-
fair. Sophisticates are Mrs. Alice 
Gordon Sterling by Juanita Feagle; 
Wilberta Gordon, "Bee" White; 
Jessie, Laurie Sheldon; Rosemary 
Stevens, Virginia Watson; Mrs. 
Craig Winter, Rose Thompson; 
Frances Kidder, Rosemary Brady; 
Madge Hastings, Frankie Floyd; 
Jacinth Carlyle, Elizabeth Boyd; 
Mary Stoddard, Brownie Griffin 
and Mrs. Harrison Folinsbee, Mar-
garet Patton. 
Committees for "Her First As-
signment" are programs, Kather-
ine Martin and Edith Mays; cos-
tumes, Ina Lever, Mary Jane Hope, 
Sarah Wright, and Chrysanthe 
Pappas; make-up, Katherine Hale, 
Lois Ashe, and Margaret Sease; 
stage setting, Katherine Everett, 
Betty Martin, Jewel Skinner, and 
Louise Barron; understudy, Jo 
Goodman, and prompter, Mrs 
Elizabeth Jones. 
A r t i c l e b y G i l b r e t h 
P r i n t e d i n D i g e s t 
Trends of Teaching Economics," 
n article written by Dr. Harold 
Gilbreth, head of the commerce 
department, published in the April, 
1945, issue of The Journal of Bus-
iness Education, has been con-
densed and reprinted in the Octo-
ber issue of Teacher's Digest. 
Dr. Gilbreth has written anoth-
er article, "Certification of Busi-
ness Teachers," which was pub-
lished in the November issue of 
Modern Business Education. 
NOTICE 
In the processional Saturday 
morning, students wUl be re-
sponsible for their proper 
chapel numbers and wiU line 
up four abreast. Upon reach-
ing the outside steps of the 
auditorium: 
1. In the junior and senior 
classes, the couple on the right 
wUl fall in behind the couple 
on their left, so thai there wUl 
be two abreait going through 
the door. 
2. In the freshman and 
sophomore classes, the column 
will split into two columns 
of two abreait and foUow the 
m» hals through the extreme 
rlgat and left doors. 
A s s o c i a t i o n s M e e t 
F o r J o i n t S e s s i o n 
The State .Home Economics asso-
ciation and the American Dietetics 
association held a joint meeting 
in Columbia during the week end 
of November 9-11. Miss Sarah 
Cragwall and Miss Frances WU-
liams, of the home economics de-
partment, attended as committee 
members. 
Officers of the Home Economics 
association elected at the meeting 
are Miss Telma Malone, chairman 
of Budget committee; Miss Eleanor 
Curson, State treasurer, and Miss 
Janie McDiU, president. 
Wil-
liams will act as presiding of-
ficer at the Inauguration ex-
ercises tomorrow at 11 o'clock 
in the College auditorium 
when Dr. Henry R. Sims will 
be officially sworn in as Win-
throp's fourth president. 
The Hon. Arthur L. Gaston, 
Judge of the Sixth Judicial cir-
cuit, will administer the oath of 
office, to be followed by a response 
by Dr. Sims. The main address will 
be made by John Temple Graves, 
lecturer-editor, according to R. 
Brice Waters, administrative direc-
tor and chairman of the Inaugura-
tion committee. 
Preceding the ceremony, the en-
tire student body, alumnae, visit-
ing delegates, the faculty. State 
officials, special guests, and the 
presidential party will form a line 
at the Administration building 
and move to the auditorium. 
Special Luncheon 
A luncheon in honor of the stu-
dents and special guests wUl be 
given in the College dining room 
and a program of special music 
will be rendered during the meal. 
Greetings are to be delivered to 
President Sims from students, fac-
ulty, the alumnae, the president 
of the South Carolina Association 
of Colleges, the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, the city of Rock HiU, and 
the State of South Carolina. 
Registration of guests will take 
place in the lobby of the Admin-
istration building from 9 to 10:30 
Saturday morning, and a reception 
will be given for ail campus visi-
tors at the home of President and 
Mrs. Sims Saturday afternoon from 
4 to 5:30 o'clock. 
All classes wUl be suspended on 
Saturday, and all students are ex-
pected to attend the Inauguration, 
wearing the Winthrop uniform coat 
suit. 
Graham Gives 
Seating Plans 
For Saturday 
Seating arrangements for lunch-
eon have been made for the stu-
dents and guests of the CoUege in 
the dining room and other campus 
buildings on Inauguration day, 
Saturday, November 17, it has been 
announced by A. M. Graham, bus-
iness manager. 
The freshmen will eat in the 
Home Economics building and the 
Winthrop Training school buUd-
ing, while the upperclassmen will 
be seated in the South end of the 
dining room. 
Delegates and special guests are 
to be placed in the North entrance 
and annex of the dining hall. 
As tentatively arranged, the 
Presidential party wUl be placed 
in the middle between the Win-
throp students and the guests of 
the College. 
The overflow of alumnae, those 
other than official delegates, will 
eat in the Johnson hall and Joynes 
hall cafeterias. 
Identical menus will be served 
m all of the buildings. 
Education Club Bids 
II Student; M e m b e r s 
Eleven students were issued bids 
to Kappa Delta Pi, national edu-
cation fraternity, at a caUed meet-
ing November 12. 
Those invited to join are Eliza-
beth Raines, Sarah Copeland, June 
Horton, Jeroline Crouch, Muyber-
ry Ward, NeUe Xrby, Marjorie 
Floyd, Aleph Abernathy, CoUeen 
Hendrix, Ruth Love Davis, and 
Marian Carnes. 
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THZ JOHHSOHIAN 
What We Live By 
Friday, November lg, IMS 
The J o t u w a l u i i deserve a repu- Xke Campus T o w n Ha l l 
aees la covering the Winlhrop cuUege campus. 
You will do us a favor if yoa call ear ail ia-
i to aay ef 
By OCTAVIA WELSH 
Tribute 
TOMORROW HENRY RADCLIFFE SIMS will 
bt> inaugurated as president of Winthrop 
College. , . . . 
The official ceremony marks his in-
stallation as the chief executive of Win-
throp, but his installation in the high 
esteem and respect of the students he 
leads took place more than a year ago. 
A former Senator, lawyer, and news-
paperman. Henry Sims' pre-Winthrop 
career groomed him for the position 
offered him by the trustees of the College 
in July, 1944. 
He moved into the president's chair 
with the welfare of Winthrop uppermost 
in his interests. Since that time, he has 
given unceasingly of his efforts, his time, 
and his understanding. He has fulfilled 
his first pledge to the school, made in his 
opening addtvss September 15. 1JM4. 
That pledge W*J the dedication of his 
loyalty and full responsibility for his 
administration as president of Win-
throp college. 
Henry Sims stands for fairness. We 
admire the way he weighs all sides of a 
controversy, draws his own conclusions, 
then unhesitatingly takes a solid stand 
behind his decisions. We like his natur-
alness, his directness, his integrity. We 
like the way he proves that he is sin-
cerely interested in each Winthrop stu-
dent. 
In his 16 months as president of Win-
throp. Dr. Sims has unified the College 
into an integrated institution. He did not 
barge into the presidential office on fire 
with proposed revolution, but evidences 
of his administrative ability are appar-
ent on the campus and throughout the 
State today. 
We are proud to call Henry Sims pres-
ident of Winthrop. We consider him an 
able executive, a strong leader, and a 
good friend. 
The best way we. as students, can pay 
tribute to him is to measure up to his 
sincerely high expectations of us. 
Is There Gold? 
THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY of the com-
ing of Winthrop to Rock Hill will be 
celebrated, tonight in the College audito-
rium. Alumnae, prominent South Caro-
linians. and Winthrop citisens will com-
memorate 50 vehrs of Winthrop-in-Rcck 
Hill in an impressive ceremony begin-
ning at 8 o'ekvk this evening. 
Winthrop was founded when Dr. Da-
vid Bancroft Johnson proposed the 
establishment of a Training School for 
Teachers in Columbia, where he was 
superintendent of city schools. In 1SS6. 
Dr. Johnson wcured a grant from Rob-
ert C. Winthrop. chairman of the board 
of trustees of the IVabody education 
fund, and the school ojvnevi in the chapel 
of the Columbia Theological Seminary 
of the Southern Presbyterian chureh. It 
was called Winthrop Training School 
for Teachers. 
In ISSkV Reek Hill was chosen as the 
sit*, and the aporoximateiy SOO girls 
were movoi to the Winthrop Normal 
and Industrial college in Rock HiD. 
Since that time, the College has 
grown into a - 4(V-acre. 21-building col-
lege for more than 1.500 girls. Prom a 
school for teachers. Winthrop has ex-
panded its curriculum to embrace almost 
any field of learning in preparation for 
business. 
We consider it a genuine honor to 
be members of a student body present 
at the celebration of the Golden Anni-
versary of the Rock Hill Winthrop. and 
w* welcome the visitors from all corners 
of the Southeastern area to our campus 
this week end. 
Winthrop alumnae have been out-
standing in achievements in the p u t 
50 years. The record of the next 50 de-
pends upon the accomplishments of the 
present student body and its successors. 
The reputation of our Alma Mater puts 
squarely upon us a serious resjeesi-
bihty. It is up to us to make the next 
50 years as bright for Winthrop as the 
last 50. 
K e e p T h e m Coming 
tlwsj JiiwwMi frow tk* « ' f.i* 
THE xssrwsss WAS GEAXD! Keep it up! 
What is this aboatT . . . The use of 
the Senate Kvs, 
There were a number of heipful 
suggestions in the box th» a>c*th. a*i 
that r.wans one thir^p—iha; Winthrop 
st^ieets are taking a vial interest in 
carsycs activities 
They are thinking for thesuetae 
aiv^it things that a**** to be ceee to i=s 
proxr w e d i t m . and they are —Aii-g 
their c^inxes fest. 
Ffer that, braw>" If there are things 
sSsxxnts d.> ac* Skfc they hare the right 
t» "^uawi.." If #r_j6ect* want scoe-
thing, they should say so. After all sta-
dects lire here, and what is doee affects 
iheeu 
Instevtc of going arocod dissatisfied, 
pet on vv«r thinking cap and suggest 
a way to oo socae?hing about it. Ctely 
by having sdeas and sharing those ideas 
wixh others can we fcofv to make prog-
ress. 
Since the Sesate is organised for the 
expre?is ?crp»f of harassing these 
xseasv we urge sradects to cvctinae send-
ing in s^ggessiccs^ 
V«iVj n»5e a p \ \ i beginrfrg- See? 
it a?: 
Cadua//y 
By MARCIA GALLOWAY 
This week end's pro-
gram tops the list of 
"Big Things On Cam-
pus" with the inaugura-
tion of Dr. Sims, the 
celebration of Win-
throp's Fiftieth anni-
versary in Rock Hill, an 
iddress by John Temple 
Smves, an extra Blue 
Line procession, and 
the presence of promi-
nent personalities, including Governor 
Ran some J. Williams and alumnae. 
twdar Salts Winthrop, in toto, wore 
heels to dinner Sunday. 
Social committeemen, standing inspec-
tion guard at dining room doors, report 
"not one pair of socks" ankled in to 
dinner. The tone of Sunday's appear-
ance went up several notches, and once 
again Winthrop women took a rule by 
the teeth and made it give—to their ad-
vantage. 
EGA DUCM Saturday night's "Au-
tumn Ball" opened the 
SGA formal season in a close-to-prewar 
dance, pronounced one of the best in the 
three-year history of WC dances. The 
dining hall site relieved the usual John-
son hall push, but the mixture of uni-
forms. tweeds, tuxes, and xoot suits 
proved that once again Winthrop hos-
tesses neglected to include the "formal 
dress'* keynote in their invitations to 
dates. 
SO Anfcroa Tomorrow the members 
of last year's Senior 
Order at rfce on campus to initiate the 
new members of the 12. It will be "old 
home week" when Esther MacLeod. 
Jeanne Marshall. Margie Thunnan. 
Mary Edua Porter. Smyly Kinard. Dot 
Kirkley. Mary Helen King. Evslya 
Earie. "Day" Fairey. and Dot Smith 
Hawkins once more walk our campus. • • • , . 
*•* »"•* "Miss Jones, please call 
at the box office for your 
baby" and "You glad?" have been cam-
pus bywords since the slap-back per-
formance presented by the frosh as a 
hilarious climax to "Rat Day." The up-
pexclass cat had its tail pulled what 
freshmen impersonated upperelassmen 
in one of the most thoroughly entertain-
ing skits we have seen. Stunt night was 
another successful phase of the Win-
throp "Rat Day." and the "rats" copped 
the "big cheese" with their initiation 
antics. 
Tkis Week 
T V s a i s S j i r a s d : jrc fr ie ; oi - b c r s * * 
S-'tM ihnjfhtfess M S I » h m 
t*en r o s to s rwi t : —f*" Tfcss a 
*a s o * a s f e r a a a n thaa 
We Were Wrong,But Not Wholly toBlame 
Other* Should Be Proud, Too 
Give UB a Chance! 
WE HAVE LEARNED OUR LESSOMI people commenting on that same person. 
There was another senior who aroused our 
admiration. Had Mary Neal Harper said her 
piece to begin with, such tension would have 
ua w i r r m *v, been avoided, and I'm sure the meeting would 
I am "not* one who merited that have progressed with very few flaws. 
article. I do know I wasn't a slacker as far If that article hadn't been written In The 
as attending the meeting on time is concerned. Johnsonian, and If we had been reprimanded 
Last week an editorial was written that 
discussed the behavior of freshmen at a class 
meeting October SO, 1M5. I am a freshman. 
However, that doesn't enter into my reason 
for writing this reply. 
I think oat of fairness fa everyone. M k 
sides of ike question should bo i s j i s s sa t -
ed. We ware wiasig. bat I dea't think wo 
waio wholly to blame 
It was pointed out that we ar- new to col-
lege life. Any ideas we may have had of 
college being a larger-scale high school have 
long since been abandoned. We are gradually 
becoming accustomed to the changes we have 
had to make. It should be realized, though, 
that never before have we experienced mid-
terms of such importance. For the first time, 
at least until we had fully understood what 
they meant, it would have proved helpful to 
us to have had adequate preparation for those 
midterms. The meeting, although it was nec-
essary, came at a most inopportune time. It 
does seem that it could either have been held 
sooner or else after we had had one midterm. 
That would have given us a chance to know ' 
exactly what we were up against 
Then, the meeting was a long drawn out 
affair. We were to blame to a large extent, but 
to begin with, the meeting had no organiza-
tion. 
Had the freshmen all been told the im-
portance and the purpoee of the class gather-
verbally. our attitude would be different We 
are all truly sorry for our behavior. However, 
The Johnsonian is sent to a number of differ-
ent places. It isn't to our advantage, since wa 
are the class of '49, to get off with that bad 
start. In our opinion we weren't entirely to 
blame, and it certainly doesn't seem fair to 
us to be represented as such. 
Watch us at UM next • 
a gala, we won't act the part. Wa have 
Sincerely, 
WE WILL PROVE WHAT WE HAVE 
In reply to the editorial "Brass Tacks," I 
think some of the upperelassmen have taken 
the wrong attitude toward the freshman class. 
Yes, give the freshmen a chance! This has 
been our plea since our college days Just 
began. Our attitude seemed to be that the 
Winthrop freshmen were grown upper-
elassmen were Just pulling against us trying 
to show their authority at the meeting of 
October 30. We rose up against MMI 
fought for the floor. Their patience ended, so 
in*, r m almost sure the attendance would t h eJ r **' w e "muffed" our chance of being a 
have been better. Oth< 
cerning class meetings that are of vital sig-
nificance are designated as such. Naturally, 
d a s spirit requires one to go to all class con-
terences, but there are occasions when one has 
aqually, if not more important things to do. 
There was one senior in particular who was 
most antagonistic. She exceeded her author-
ity and gave the impression from the start 
that the whole binintsi was a most unpleasant 
duty that just had to be performed. I don't 
doubt it was. It's a shame for all concerned 
she had to be called upon. I wish I had been 
the only one v h o noticed her behavior and 
attitude, bat I was a ma red to hear various 
"rounded, thinking group of students." 
It seems that at our meeting of October 30, 
we chose a most capable leader for our " W 
president. Choosing a good leader is a tre-
mendous step for any large group. We did act 
like "rowdy juveniles," but we picked our 
leader! 
Upperelassmen, the freshman - will 
prove to you what we've got' 
Wo are sorry "Brass Tacks" had to bo 
written in The Johnsonian, because ef its 
lina. After a l l the freshman c 
part of Winthrop coll ego. 
» is a 
Outside These Gates 
• y JEAN LAYTON 
I :h*: :* senxr w s u i i s s ^ a a i 
tossayer sbe t ias 
« c e * * sratfs a lark s i * v c o i i ? t t i c 
T i e > 
The Lost Is F o u n d 
the oassgsasee as ht&cays or 
Vave w3E he jeaajaec. » tie cae way 
r o w i a e sraass rebecs f x the reg-
Tbe reeccaj «f oate o r e 
pemages frons a jesaer; w^t careaaariy 
afrfe esrase » a ;aR jeaaSty. The fear 
SOD5HS» wh.« 33R2JW jee^ar-
r*hss of thjee wh?. 
Tib; e#«iCErte w®y <ata£ w«h the 
rtaf-^reaiing TT-terror » tnrrogh yc*-
ashToair 
S^anats :cLu-a hS& :naa the week-
Xuar we ksww whan 
Txs Axxtfcwxatsxr sh« 
regamiing wares froen the Oa&ge have 
ayptored ia part, rexiw* is pan 
by ?re«3Mat scares -Ji* nyswjr 
w the aas ja* eat ^rscwa. 
Ctoe of the Sws p&asw ef the pewa-
Afatijj; ssanwafst » thf ssi^xaatwai 
f»v NKW .•/ ahwave w £ be 
dtre«ed w the Dean of Tv<ont'r Thaa 
jwnswa atipj the xnwaKi^ r ainanofaa-
tire Asaaisw. « rr.-cvw; a cctjg-
in the itai. T%e ncwosMttaaS 
aseoiiiswa: « » wg xnnowssa^r 
iWdMRtK rnctsLan-.-n. s aca* ^ 
a J-T-ivwa: wh> vitsss* wee we sct&A. 
A Word to the Wise 
TE® or *in£ the srar- ami a as the 
sysag fSwh ieec caagyug: wot a»J t . 
cwBatiaas 3ar4»r the » a i t a w s fannaca. R 
the a n s a * 
r - i m f i m a i CTi-.-n-nAuV u ® «TKC^- SBBOg thBBS w w t e a a sgesraaaadhk, ? c w c h a a * gets snaofwc at 
TUynay. aa>£ Af cwavxnaus » thas jcoiau iamifcy- rc atomscs*=*e r«a-
^•Ss »at 3&K* jfttt thu: xsgertsjue nuns. S6A wdl k i « svudite. 
Lju.iie.jj? _ - i c h n i * « i i a j t a e t . » 
N rWiililiTSit a faEatcn. fvc Stcare has- «at jg>«s«£ ?.inmaas wiarh sac 
sasr a Mac &r the fsvaa wfr-artwy ^ wwaw -HW 
KWW'nS i s i gjsiwh. r w s stgniasa^aft. sgtcifc i£ the ^-wWiw, w4nee saims-
a » - aaof i n c -Sac 
art hatfrtg M * snxaa. 
.-t-njc <«e a * cC 
CLT. a s p a s i u f « t r a j gee 
a r c s u e : 
See* rf as iamt t a r x a j s * 
,-dhfc- v f — — die x a s m t ci >car— 
rr.-^tC- T^aese a > s r j r Kiaai a i o r n t i . 
i c s I t cac i i i p e c b e - e ' s a i « £ 
= t i e » * * SK-.-C* c s m c - c s rf A e 3ao-
t » a T i i w i . — J t A. D. 
in SO years. This week end 
they will be coming bade. The Winthrop seal 
on her diploma has seen many a young pro-
ssraight to the top in her field, anti 
a few of the 
HABERE AMD GUINEA PIGS 
Dech!i=g duties of speaking before the 
AAUW Thursday and of playing the "returned 
vewran" during the anniversary celebration 
and presidential inauguration. Sasaa O o w i 
Sa&k. pessMsor cf Pti-D. and MJ). degrees, la 
here after having made a name for herself in 
the research 3eid of vitamin deficiencies. She 
has « c A « with her husband. David T. Smith, 
at the IXAe saedxal school, in discovering and 
r s o r a g nmtin ic acid will cure pellagra. • • • 
MBS. TXLGHMAN f l B U E T E I ) 
The S m deas c£ Mississippi SUte College 
fcr W » e a was a Winthrop graduate. Also 
far cxitsaading service to her own 
Ssa*- Mrs. BeOo M c a t g n a i n TO^maa is one 
i - - w who have received the d e m -
i s e s e r c i a » of oerit foe ~distinguuhed serv-
ice a? aigrxcSa*.* for continuing her hus-
i w t et r a n f n g trees in South Caro-
0 0 a ^arge-scak system. She has done 
• ^ r t ^ a a a t i c e - *rark of a scrt with Negroee 
= she S a * . has served on the Crippled CJiil-
ioarc a^ ad the Tuberculosis board. She 
» » eiloMni » the Wathrop College Board of 
Traaees = a * lass eiectxn. 
"BABY BAT LOVES HIS CAT . . 
First-graders who found thenaeliee 
akin lo Baby Bay, lovable, brief-spoken 
literary character with all the ifrrja, 
ducks, and chickens, are <-Mebted to Sara 
Withers for so pleasant absorption of •>—<r 
• b c"s. She was his originator and co-
publkher of the grammar reader*. Mow 
a grade school publisher in Richmond, 
she waa the Br.i superintendent of the 
Training school, from 1*04 to 1*10. when 
the whole College was condensed *-«<» 
"POBTIA FACES LITE" 
One of the few independent woman law-
yers that can be counted on one hand is Mil-
dred Anderson Long, who passed the Florida 
State bar examination in October and is now 
practicing in partnership in Miami • • • 
WABTIME EXECUTIVE 
Executive Secretary of the W e Man-
power commission and of the Laker-Man-
agement policy in war basy Washington 
was Marjorie Russell Nash, whoee k » 
band also Is in government week. 
e o o 
LADY LEGISLATOR 
Mis. Harriet Johnson, of the *•»««« of 1»17, 
is the first woman member of the State House 
ofj tepre^ntat ives . having been elected in 
Ccumpjubain'thi Ca/mfuiA w i t h "Lou * Green 
TALK CT THE CAMPOS 
«KBC& Saqr3Ku& ami * A i 
•lo.-'.-L r-TiM Of p w : F M e s e " W* sreci 
fct-.r.inr p s n f c Me. I 
as tfar itan a m Thtxsasy—aix 
* J - Scaitaos: 
i«ur » 1st sauaK i«iS annA » 
aaasaeaarex s e e * i t t a s r ;«cg£e 
e v e s a J t ar stuc icur stsast jess ia d 
St£J> 
Sa-m* SraiASwt ac She imnC. 
SkeaoMs .-mr ^asBCui&f ™* «c 
3sa»c Bt wrt!t -^ smaiT alk*—cirrer rejs 
w t n A s s m B t ajur? iri i a a 
htr. She's w ycceg » f»n « Vjre." 
3 sreoy. h a -- ^ ^ ^ 
- s i * ireaks « & > < « a w r time, r m 
a» « take h = b»a=*v~ . . . ^ ^ 
at E O M t Ira-J* cese dcwcal get 
Sar chwyls.- . . . -where 
- - we rwSy feassateter- . . Tcr rvt»>» 
^ standag c« »y 
T R O W AT THE DANCE 
« 3 
ME-O-W-W-W-W 
Ctew I ha2 a 
Aa>S irs icc*— 
SENIOR'S ODE 
Ro*-s of little l i r a . 
Not so very quaint, 
Hake my graduatkxi 
Look as if it a i n t 
OH. WELL 
AU hail the little worm 
So soft and gooey. 
He dvVi't w w r r tHirw 
Do he* • • • 
MISS CHLO FINK el Ike 1 
awKsai i c a e SB.NJ 
3 e a i » — 
Semi a c p t » «» 
Cteae I Jaat a S ^ -
ha£ a i t s — 
JC tmst » j,JB 
I - m v ran— 
afedsnt when aafeod to 
* • * " ' " T W boy had an U l e a en 
* **** ^ ^ w a t K i c e i i 
^ pxvi ^ v « s in 
the i w w h w a l-JvecMMaaen's S a ^ * M VStSTL 
* War a , hare to have 
^ ^ ^ VP in * 'r*1 n»«^ re > 
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This Is It . . . 
V ^ 
After 50 Years 
Hjf 
C*m. 
Places and 
Activities 
k A 
That Make 
It Typically 
Winthrop 
:*=a 
T L J 
# 
•r- • « JJ? 
Friday, November II, IMS 
Sports and Fun OP the Campus 
Recreation Roundup 
SPORTS * 
MARY LAT EWINQ 
• 
REMEMBRANCES OF A SATURDAY afternoon— 
thle Duk»-M. C. Simla g a m e - thrills and chill* as 
Howard Turaar ran 102 yards for a State touch-
down—Tina Waters exclaiming ecstatically over 
D uke's Baiis Harlong. a newcomer to the Blue Devils' 
h.ieup, hailing from Saluda—Winthrop girls in gen-
eral eyeing their "bag" suppers at 4 in the after-
ru>on and maybe sneaking out an apple—evening 
diresses galore hanging expectantly two in a room— 
SiBN members "blue-jeaning" to the Shack—"Au-
tumn Ball" front and foremost in our minds! • • • • • 
CI NELL LE DONS 
"Private Balh reporting tor duty, sir," saya Lucille Lachl-
io Miss Lewis, unanimously elected Corporal Pwnbhwut 
by lour CI Nail La Dons. This latest and newest army com-
pany has its headquarter* at Camp Gym. PE Majors "Nat" 
McConnelL General Nuisance; "Dot" Lee. Private Property, 
and Sara Maner. Major Catastrophe, compose the real of thk 
ftroap of draftees. 
• a • a • 
AQUAMAIDS WATCH INSTRUCTOR 
Last Friday night five aquamaids, making good use of the gym 
pool, were shown new kicks and fancy dives by Mr. Marka. life sav-
ing, first aid, and swimming instructor. Mr. Marks is a field represen-
tative for the American Red Crow in South Carolina, and gives courses 
in life saving and swimming on college campuses. He will be on the 
Winthrop campus for two weeks next spring to give an instructor's 
course in first aid and life saving. 
"WE KNOW WE WILL MISS TOW—'* 
"Happy" Hance, who has displayed grace and rhythm as a modern 
dancer, has resigned from the club, much to the "sorrow and horror" 
of all potential modern dance enthusiasts. "Happy" has "tripped the 
light fantastic" in numerous dance programs.'The club might be heard 
singing: "We're sorry you're going away, we wish that"—well, you 
know the rest 
a a a a a 
A VISITOR 
Miss Sue Hanaek. former Winthrop PE instructor, visited 
the campus November 13. Mis* Hanaek Is with the Nattewd 
Executive committee of Girl Scouts. Her headquarter* la fat 
Hockey 
Clash To 
BeginToday 
The White Devils and the Ea-
ger Beavers will meet on the 
hockey field this afternoon at 
4:30 to compete for cham-
pionship honors in the first 
game of the annual hockey 
tournament. . 
The hockey players have been 
divided into three teams: the 
White Devils, the Bums, and the 
Eager Beavers. The second game 
will be played between the White 
Devils and the Bums Monday, No-
vember IS, at 4:30. The last clash 
of the hockey teams will take place 
Monday, November 26, at the same 
time. 
Modern Dance 
Club Performs 
For Classes 
The modern dance group present-
ed a demonstration for the mod-
ern dance classes November 12 in 
the gym. The demonstration was 
witnessed by approximately 90 
spectators. 
The demonstration exhibited 
techniques in modern dancing for 
the purpose of tiding students in 
their own techniques. A series of 
three exhibitions was given. Miss 
Catherine Robinson, adviser for 
the Modern Dance club, introduced 
each group and explained the 
rhythmic forms. 
Points will be awarded after 
each game: two points to the team 
winning the game, and one point 
to each team in case of a tie. The 
victor will be that team post 
ing the largest number of point* at 
the conclusion of the round-robin 
hockey games to be played. 
Approximately 40 hockey play-
ers will participate in the tourna-
ment. They will wear white shorts 
and shirts, with distinguishing 
penny colors for teams. From these 
players the varsity team will be se-
lected to represent Winthrop on 
Play Day, December 1. 
S. C/S PRIDE—DURABLE DOC 
"Doc" Blanchard, Army's atomic bomb, ran wild for two touch-
downs last Saturday afternoon as the Army eleven overpowered Notre 
Dame, 48-0. "Butch" Blanchard, WC frosh from Bishopville, is the 
lucky girl claiming "Doc" as brother. "Doc" and his atomic twin, Glenn 
Davis, are pictured on the cover of this week's Time magazine. The 
nil-American fullback has been cited as tops in football in leading 
newspapers and magazines all over the country! 
• • a a a 
"HOLIDAYING" ALL HOUHD' 
Following a week packed and jammed with various and sundry 
activities enveloping minor and major "happenings," our minds gayly 
turn to thoughts of Thanksgiving and turkey. "Rat Day" left us in a 
gay mood. We regretfully (?) leave "TJ" office for a week end of "holi-
daying," and jauntily journey "outside these gates"—homeward bound 
The captains and managers of 
each team will watch all game* 
and submit names of outstanding 
players for placement on the var-
sity team, according to "Polly" 
Wylie, club chairman, and Mis* 
Dorothy Chamings, adviser. 
Manager of the Eager Beaver* 
is Sara Maner, and Doris Tant is 
captain. "B. G." Gambrell is man-
ager of the White Devils, and Pau-
line Palles is captain. The manager 
and captain of the Bums will be 
named this week. 
DO AS THE 
WISE OLE TURKEY 
. . . Drop in NOW to see 
our Thanks^Ying; Dis-
play. . . . 
McCRORY'S 5 & 10 
ATTENTION, STUDENTS! 
We Always Have a Complete Line of 
LADIES' SWEATERS — SKIRTS 
in your colors. 
Pap meet will take place Tues-
day night, November 20, in the 
amphitheater. The annual yell 
cla**ic. ccheduled for last 
ponad becauM of rain. 
Tennis Club 
Matches 
UnderWay 
A ladder-doubles tennis tour-
nament will high light the ac-
tivities of the Tennis club for 
the remainder of the 
* The first group displayed floor 
pattern*. Girl* taking part in this 
ensemble were Bette Stribllng, 
Pauline Palles, Cynthia Wanna-
maker, and Grace Ryan. They 
wore light blue jersey leotards for 
the presentation. 
The second group demonstrated 
a series of runs, arm and leg 
swings, and skip*. Vernon Wactor, 
Betty Kay Wood, Lois Hannaford, 
Hannah Kendall, and Dell Eaddy 
were dressed in long taffeta dn 
of varied colors and were accom-
panied by Mrs. C. L. Dodson at the 
piano. 
Loapa and Fall* 
Omega Monroe, Annie Cat Tur-
ner, Emily Baird, Mary Anne Har-
ris, and Betty Thaxton presented 
the proper techniques for leaps 
and falls. They wore light blue 
jersey leotards . ' / 
according to Frankie Isbell, 
chairman, and Mrs. John W. 
Moore, adviser of the club. 
The first tourney match was 
held November 13 at the regular 
Tennis club meeting, and the sec-
ond match was held November 15. 
The remaining matches will be 
played off at club meeting*. 
No Player* EHmlaated 
The matches during one meet-
ing will consist of three games, two 
out of three game* marking the 
victor. The final victor will be de-
cided the last day of the 
Member* of the Tennis club are 
Peggy Anderson, Sara Ayer, Ruth 
Bamett, Betsy Bramlett, Betty 
Brown, Carolyn Brown, Amelia 
Barnwell, Alice Britton, Evelyn 
Duckett, Eunice Erwin, Ix>is Han-
naford, Pat Hannaford, and Mary 
Faye Haselden. 
Club Members Named 
Others are Sara Hemmingway, 
Frankie Isbell, Anne Johnson, 
Alice Lee, Eleanor Mouchet, Fran-
ces McKeown, Allie Padgett, Patsy 
Parks, and Mary Patterson. 
Also Carolyn Stroup, Margaret 
Stuckey, Blonde Shuler, Jewell 
Skinner Doris Tant, Nancy Til-
linghast, Vernon Wactor, and Er-
nestine Willis are member*. 
We cut and install 
Safety and Plain Glass 
for automobiles. 
Also Cut Glass 
for Furniture Tops. 
SOL'S AUTO 
Wrecking Co. 
Tel this to the Marines 
• • • • • • • • • • 
CROWN COLA 
is Bcsttiy 
MON TUES WED 
. Samuel Gotdwyn 
t/O/VD ER 
' MAN' 
iV' y ln Tbch"'co,o«' 
£ / / VIRGINIA MAYO 
VERA-ELLEN 
j i n COfiA!^  WOODS * S. Z. SAXAU 
Donald Ouck -:- Latast News 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 
on her 
Fiftieth Anniversary! 
Rock Hill Hardware Co. 
114 E. MAIN ST. PHONE S12 
ALONG WITH THE THREE R's 
Sweaters 
and 
S&Olfo 
\i% 
. . . are a school tradition! . . . 
Melville's colorful garments 
will rate high with the crowd! 
MELVILLE'S 
ROCK HILL'S FASHION CENTER 
ROBERT YOUNG 
LA&AINE DAY 
ANN HARDING 
No Other Gift Can Mean So Much! 
No other gift "she" will ever receive will 
mean half so much to her as the diamond 
with which you express your devotion.' 
Choose a diamond whose beauty will 
be as enduring as the love it symbolizes. 
TUCKER JEWELRY CO. 
Rush 
Right 
Down 
to the 
'Y' Canteen M,=-
CONGRATULATIONS 
WINTHROP 
ON YOUR 
Fiftieth Anniversary! 
Phillips Drug Company 
DOROTHY GRAY Special Skin Lotion 
$2.00 size for $1.00, plus tax 
TUSSY'S Rich Creme 
$3.00 for $1.95 
Complete line of HIS 
and SEAFORTH'S 
GOOD DRUG COMPANY 
Catawba Lumber Co. 
"We Are Always At Your Service" 
INAUGURATION 
AND 
ANNIVERSARY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY of this week end 
will be eventful days for the people of 
South Carolina, an occasion that will 
always be remembered. The people of 
Rock Hill will celebrate on Friday the Fif-
tieth Anniversary of the location of Win-
throp College in this city. The exercises 
will take place in the gigantic Winthrop 
auditorium, one of the finest college or 
university auditoriums in the United 
States. Everybody is cordially invited to 
attend. The program will start promptly 
at 8:00 p.m. and will be over at 9:30 so 
that those present may attend the informal 
reception at Johnson Hall beginning at 
that time. 
IT WILL BE truly Rock Hill's night at 
Winthrop, which institution has been this 
City's greatest asset. Winthrop is evi-
dence of the vision of the pioneers who had 
a part in bringing about its establishment 
in Rock Hill. 
SATURDAY MORNING beginning at 10:30 the 
inauguration of Dr. Henry Radcliffe Sims, 
the fourth President of Winthrop College, 
will take place. A tremendous attendance 
from Rock Hill, throughout South Carolina 
and beyond is expected on this eventful 
occasion. 
THIS BANK IS PROUD to be a par t of a 
community in which is located an out-
standing educational institution like Win-
throp College. May Rock Hill go forward 
Winthrop as Winthrop has grown 
with Rock Hill during the past fifty years. 
Peoples National Bank 
ROCK HILL, S. C. 
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I944_*45 Senior Order 
Returns T o Initiate 12 
T o p - R a n k i n g S e n i o r s 
45 Students 
Attend Rally 
In Columbia 
Upperclassmen Pursue Rats 
In First Subordination Day 
Ceremony to Be Held 
In Johnson Hall After 
Regular Saturday Movie 
Ten members of the 1944-45 
Senior Order will formally ini-
tiate their 1945-46 succes-
sors at the annual Senior Or-
der week end formalities to-
morrow and Sunday. 
Formal initiation of the current 
Senior Order will take place Sat-
urday night in Johnson hall af ter 
the regular Saturday night movie. 
The initiation is conducted by the 
returning Senior Order members 
and pins will be given at the close 
of the ceremony, it has been an-
nounced by Mary Neal Harper, 
Senior Order chairman. 
Breakfast for new and old mem-
bers and honor guests will be held 
Sunday morning at Miss Erskine's 
tea room, and the group will 
meet again for dinner Sunday 
the College dining room as guests 
of the College. 
12 lo Bo Officially Sworn In 
Current Senior Order members 
to be initiated include "Jac" Brit-
ton, president of the Student Gov-
ernment association; Nancy Young, 
president of the Senate; Rees Dick-
son, president of the YWCA; Anna 
Margaret Lominick, president of 
senior class; Mary Rose Blackmon, 
president of the WAA; Mary Neal 
Harper, Mary Anne Davis, Beverly 
Carlisle, and Claire Marshall, mem-
bers elected by the senior class, 
and Marcia Galloway, "Kit" Hale, 
and "Taddy" Welsh, elected by 
Senior Order. 
Last year's Senior Order mem-
bers to attend the ceremonies are 
Smyly Kinard, Mary Louise (Day) 
Fairey, Jeanne Marshall, Esther 
Graves Active 
As Lecturer, 
Editor, Author 
John Temple Graves, lecturer, ed-
itor, and author, who will make the 
main inauguration address Satur-
day morning, has been active in 
journalistic and national affairs 
since his graduation from college. 
journalistic circles, Mr. 
Graves was editor of the Palm 
Beach Times, Florida; the Jack-
sonville Journal, Florida, and an 
editorial staff member of the Bir-
mingham Age-Herald since 1929. 
His daily editorial column, "This 
Afte.-noon," is syndicated tc 
Southern newspapers, and he fc 
also associate editor of The South-
ern Agriculturist. 
Mr. Graves was admitted to the 
District of Columbia bar in 1920. 
Books written by John Temple 
Graves and published throughout 
the United States are "The Shaft 
in the Sky," "The Book of Ala-
bama," and "The Fighting South." 
His work includes essays, econom-
ics, reviews, short stories, and 
poems. 
MacLeod, Dorothy Smith Haw-
kins, Evelyn Earle, Mary Edna 
Porter, Margie Thurmari, Dorothy 
Kirkley, and Mary Helen King. 
Honorary guests invited to at-
tend are Dr. and Mrs. Henry R. 
^tms, Dean Mowat G. Fraser, Dean 
Kate G. Hardin, Dr. James P. Ki-
nard, and Senior Order alumnae, 
Miss Frances Crouch and Miss 
Elizabeth Rogers, of the faculty. 
Approximately 45 nutrition 
students, accompanied by Miss 
Sarah Cragwell and Miss Me-
lissa Wingfield of the home 
economics department, attend-
ed the annual South Carolina 
nutrition rally at the Wade 
Hampton hotel, Columbia, Fri-
day, November 9. 
The topic of the program was 
"Nutrition in the Postwar Period." 
Ransome J . Williams, Governor 
of South Carolina, greeted the vis-
itors, and D. W. Watkins, Clemson, 
director of extension and chair-
of the SC nutrition commit-
tee, made the introductory speech. 
Regional and National Problems 
Dr. Walter Wilkins, of the U. S. 
Public Health service, as chief 
speaker, discussed "Regional a.-d 
National Nutrition Problems." Dr. 
Wilkins has made medical evalu-
ation of the nutritional status of 
people in several parts of the 
United States and has correlated 
the results with diet. He has re-
cently examined several hundred 
South Carolina children while 
making a study of the nutrition 
problems in this State. 
Panel Discussion 
Dr. Ben Wyman of the State 
Health department opened a panel 
discussion on "Enriched Corn Meal 
and Grits" by giving a brief talk 
on what the health department is 
doing to promote the enrichment 
of these products. He was followed 
by Dr. Wilkins who spoke on "Nu-
trition in the South." 
Dr. Roe Remington, retired nu-
tritionist f rom the Medical col-
lege, Charleston, also discussed nu-
trition in South Carolina. 
Mrs. W. R. Wallace, Chester, 
president of the Council for the 
Common Good, gave a talk on 
"Consumers in Relation to the Use 
of Corn Products." 
Miss Ada Moser of the South 
Carolina Experiment station, Win-
throp college, discussed the eco-
nomics of nutrition. Dr. F. N. Pe-
ters of the Quaker Oats company 
and Robert Burris, Jr . , of the City 
Feed store, Anderson, closed the 
panel with a discussion of millers. 
A. M. Musser of the State Ex-
periment station, Clemson, pre-
pared a display on the grade label-
ing of peaches for the rally. 
HE'LL LOVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
Send it to Him for Christmas! 
It's a gift that will be as lasting as 
your love for Him. 
BROWNIE STUDIO 
BE 
WISE 
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired at 
Baker's Si hoe 'ervice 
WINTHRQP GIRLS ONLY 
Special Christmas Offer 
Capitol Studio 
3 y JEAN LAYTON 
E-e-e-e-k! There's a rat!" 
That was a familiar cry f rom 
upperclassmen on November 13—• 
first official "Rat Day" in Win-
throp's history. Shrieks of ridicule 
followed 600 stockinetted, subject-
ed freshmen around the campus 
the major part of 24 hours. But • 
the phrase above also was shrieked, 
in realistic soprano—at 5 a.m. 
when "Rat" Lib Allen opened jun- j 
ior Hilda Brockman's closet door I 
search of sweepable dust, and j 
out ran a rat! 
This rat had many kindred souls | 
i the campus—fleeing, sought: 
after , skinny, down-but-not-out j 
souls. 
The Graveyard Shift 
'Whooping it up" at 5 o'clock j 
in upper dormitories with a dis-1 
gustingly joyous "I 'm here to make ' 
your bed!" typified the eager-
yeungsters throughout a work-1 
worn day. Bed-muking, story-tell-1 
ing (what stories!) scribbling, and 
even dancing a t 7 a.m. in Senior 
hall were tales of woe to!d by Win-
throp's pioneers in "ra t" duties. 
'And thereby hangs a tail" might 
appropriately dub the day. It hung 
floppy and bulging in 51-gauge 
style, portraying the proud owner's 
originality in detail. 
Scrub, Rats, Scrubl 
The dosing-out climax came at 
the peak of the freshmen's day of 
doing, just when they were in top 
spirit to exhibit the best manual 
labor, singing "This is the way we 
45 Baptists Attend 
Fail Convention 
Approximately 45 Winthrop stu-
dents attended the South Carolina 
Baptist Student union fall conven-
tion at Lander college, Greenwood, 
November 9-11. 
The guest speakers for the week 
end were Dr. J . W. Middleton, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church, At-
lanta, Ga.; the Rev. I. N. Patterson, 
secretary of mission work in Af-
rica, and the Rev. James A. Bow-
pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Greenwood. They ad-
dressed the assembly on subjects 
relating to the theme of the con-
vention, "Christ, My Imperative." 
Members Hold 
Story Hour 
Novemberl2-16 
Members of Mrs. William M. 
Blakely's children's literature class j 
conducted a story hour every aft- j 
ernoon from November 12 to 16 ; 
in the children's section of the 
Rock Hill public library. 
The program was in celebration i 
of the twenty-seventh anniversary I 
of National Book week, and stories j 
I were selected from the literature 
I of other nations. 
Students taking part in the story 
[hour included Dorothy Ann Curry, 
| Australia and the Netherlands; I 
; Betty Gettys, Russia; Mary Kearse, 
j United States; Juanita Feagle, < 
China and India; Dorothy Skclton! 
I and Flora Odom, South Africa, and j 
Carolyn Fields, Great Britain and 
France. 
brush our teeth." The assembly 
took place at the foot of Main 
building's senior steps, on hands 
and knees, with an organized buck-
et brigade—minus buckets—troop-
ing to the fountain and back to I 
the steps with cupped hands. An 
approving nod from President 
Henry R. Sims told the "rats" that 
"it looks fine," and it was then 
time—not for supper—but for 
practice before their superiors for 
a WintJjrop debut. 
"I promise to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the 
t r u t h " were the famous last 
words of upperclassman leaders 
of the day's persecution at s tunt 
night, when the situation switched 
characters, and "Rat Nell Le Don" 
dreamed amid myriads of hastily-] 
blown soap bubbles that she sat in j 
judicial consternation before her 
persecutors. A prominent Charles-
ton lawyer succeeded in convicting 
the accused, and the verdict was— 
but the dream ended. 
—Ai :l thereby hangs the tale of • 
Winthrop's first "Rat Day." 
LUXURIA . . . for Flower-Fresh Skin 
SPECIAL FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
$1.00 Luxuria Beauty <Jieam 
$1.00 Luxuria Face Powder 
ROTH FOR $1.00, plus tax 
D R U G S T Q H E 
2 2 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 8 
IT'S WORTH 
REPEATING 
So we're saying it again 
—to satisfy that hun-
ger, come over to 
W Y L I E ' S 
From 
35.00 8x10 PHOTOGRAPH for $2.95 
Colored in Oil 
One Free Coupon 
entitles you to this 
offer until December 4 
Get your Coupon from Mr. Dell, Capitol Studio 
Manager, located Saturday-Wednesday at 
Robert Marshall Hotel 
CAPITOL STUDIO 
M&. 
MON. - TUES. - WED 
M e e t t h # talked-abouf 
(Pjf^DON'T 
TELL ANYONE 
WHAT SHE 
EVE ARDEN • ANN BLYTH 
BRUCE BENNETT 
NOTE! We know our patrons 
will thank us if no one is 
seated during the last 7 min-
utes. 
HELD OVER! 
TODAY & SATURDAY 
SEE 
— S&ewi'd — 
FOR YOUR 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
NEEDS 
Tennis Rackets, Tennis Balls, 
Archery Equipment, Tennis 
Shoes, Socks, Golf Ralls . . . 
ind other equipment. 
1)0 YOU BELIEVE 
IN COURTESY 
If so, trade at 
DICKSON 
Service Station 
<s -r For A Winthrop Gir l 's 
Uni form 
Hl.OlSIvS 
That will go with 
anything, 
anywhere! 
WW 
BELK'S 
1%95 m.5 
A Joyous Occasion! 
It was a joyous Occasioned years ago 
ivhen Winthrop came to Rock Hill 
Today is another joyous occasion—the cele-
bration of Winthrop's Fiftieth Anniversary in 
Rock Hill. 
We are proud to have the privilege of taking 
part in both of these notable events. Our best 
wishes for the continued growth and success of 
our Great Institution. 
We were 29 years old when W inthrop came to Rock Hill 
^tiecfAeint 
ESTABLISHED IN 1866 
Friday, November 10, 1MB 
Rock 
arvd 
Winthrop 
5 0 G o l d e n Yeatrs 
TogetHer 
THESE BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS JOIN IN CONGRATULATIONS TO WINTHROP COLLEGE ON HER FIFTY YEARS 
OF SERVICE IN ROCK HILL, AND WISH HER THE BEST OF EVERYTHING DURING THE NEXT HALF - CENTURY ! 
J. W. Bradshaw's Grocery 
348 S. YORK AVE. 
Rock Hill Decorating Co. 
150 LAUREL ST. 
W. F. Palmer's Jewelry 
EAST MAIN STREET 
Ann's Beauty Shop 
110 HAMPTON ST. 
McFadden Beauty Shop 
109 ELK AVE. 
Farah Beauty College 
10« HAMPTON ST. 
Carolina Stages Agency 
EAST BLACK STREET 
College Fruit Store 
OAKLAND AVENUE 
Rock Hill Farm Equipment 
Company 
NORTH TRADE STREET 
Otis Hurst Tire Store 
1 « E. WHITE ST. 
Reid Electric Co. 
12S HAMPTON ST. 
Sherer's Sport Shop 
1*1 CALDWELL ST. 
Pix Theater 
OAKLAND AVENUE 
R. T. Fewell Coal Co. 
110 W. MAIN ST. 
M. & R. Coal Co. 
731 E. WHITE ST. 
Robertson's Sporting Goods 
121 HAMPTON ST. 
Moore and Rast Garage 
110 E. WHITE ST. 
Good Motor Co. 
EAST WHITE STREET 
Easy Pay Store 
135 CALDWELL ST. 
Buck's Esso Station 
OAKLAND AVENUE 
Allen Finance Co. 
107 ELK AVE. 
Rock Hill Furniture Store 
132 OAKLAND AVE. 
Neely Motor Company 
125 S. OAKLAND AVE. 
Star Cab Co. 
CALDWELL STREET 
Atlantic Service Station 
OAKLAND AVENUE 
Sam Broughton Esso and 
Battery Service 
SALUDA STREET 
Sellers Electric Co. 
124 EBENEZER AVE. 
Hinson's Grocery Store 
121 N. TRADE ST. 
Littlefield's Grocery 
422 HAOINS ST. 
Dr. H. G. Peart 
CHIROPRACTOR. 3M SALUDA S T . 
Gable's Ready-to-Wear Store 
12S MAIN ST. 
Goodwin's Garage 
SALUDA STREET 
White Printing Company 
125-127 HAMPTON ST. 
Rock Hill National Farm 
Loan Association 
210 E. MAIN ST. 
Rock Hill Ice and Coal Co. 
201-207 ANNAFREL ST. 
Cox Motor Co. 
EAST WHITE STREET 
Ed Allen's Service Station 
OAKLAND AVENUE 
Starnes Plumbing Co. 
EAST WHITE STREET 
Simpson Realty Co. 
123 HAMPTON ST. 
Mechanics Federal Savings 
and Loan Association 
CALDWELL STREET 
Skinny's Esso Station 
OAKLAND AVENUE 
Sinclair Refining Company 
YORK AVENUE 
State Street Grocery 
JS4 STATE ST. 
Louise's 
191 E. MAIN ST. 
Green's Service Station 
Lowther Trucking Company 
W I N T H R O P TURNPIKE 
Gem Jewelry Companv 
P H I L L I P S BUILDING 
Rock Hill Hardware 
114 E. MAIN ST. 
Joe Curtis Grocery and 
Transfer 
YORK AVENUE 
Rock Hill Production Credit 
Association 
210 E. MAIN ST. 
Rock Hill Feed & Supply Co. 
732 E. WHITE ST. 
grtday, Novwbor H, 1MB THE JOHNSONIAN 
Oh* cSoaiaf Camjiu± 
By SYBIL DRAKETORD 
WHEWI Eyes are still blinking from thfe daz-
zling array of gay formal* that paraded around the 
dance floor Saturday night. The general impression 
is that everyone had a wonderful time! Hat* off tc 
Je in Douglass and the members of the Dane* 
cojnmittoo for such a grand dance. They worked 
hard in renovating the dining hall and deserve a bin 
hand. It's gonna be quite a big week for Winthrop-
iaiis—first on the program is "Rat Day" (and it 
w,-« such fun taking a day off and having an attrac-
tive frosh to clean up the room), ballet, and then 
last, but not the least, the really big celebration 
of the Golden anniversary and the inauguration of President Henry 
R. Sims. 
Of Happenings 
TBlue Line" of '29 
FALL CONVENTION 
The annual fall convention of the BSU was held at Greenwood this 
week end. Winthrop was well represented, and among those going west 
for the convention were Mlas Dixie Nicholson. student secretary of BSU; 
I f b i i Carlw, Gay WladoU. Eleanor Jokasoo, Viigimla H n m u . 
Mlckoy Wilson, Betty Biffs. Jean Graham, MarUn Sotoor. Kit Hal*. 
Jeam rata. Mary Boww AulL Arlioe Settlamorsr. Agnes Bailee. Ruth 
Owsts. Mediae McCartoc, Dot BaOes, Roth Lore Davis, Julia Joha 
Betty Jo Hardin. Betty Lundy, Loofao I tine, Laaarte McGoo, Bobbie 
Gnea Gfiiai. Ubby Raines. and Iratiae l i s t i a . 
Others trekking Greenwood way were Vera Bryan. Mima Rofai 
- . . . . . . — . . —„ , — fCsiueiit S liiiiiie uii uiC 
way to church. The "Blue Line" has been a tradition at Winthrop since the school was 
organized.—Photo courtesy of Miss Lois G. Black. 
Moles Etta. and Morjeeio Mix. 
THE NICEST SURPRISE 
Room 203 in Senior hall was the scene of an elaborate birthday 
dinner Thursday night for Mary Rath Moon. The party was given byl 
Mary Ruth's roommate, Mae Telseo. Among thoee enjoying the fried 
chicken dinner with all the trimmings and the angel food birthday cake 
•a" Wells. Sara Walker. Evelyn Docket*. Beverly Wood-
. „ . . - a "Bookie" 
"AUTUMM BALL" WAS FUR 
Among the Nell Le Dons donning the gay formal* and strutting 
to the dance with dates were Molly Ruth Redfera, San Suggs. Mat 
Go—fa. Jane Ray, Ethslyn SIMOH. l.illlan Hoi tee. Mary Ann Davis, 
J e t s Lawrence, Pat Madden, Betty Griffh Jaale YeUoo. Happy" 
Hanee, Mary Lewis, Loaotta Lifklaey, Betty Martin. Ann Surch. and 
a L. SowoU, Sara Vaoee. 
laftea. Betty Sao Wilson Det English. and Jo Smiley. 
COFFEE IM "TT OFFICE 
Talking world affairs over the coffee cups in The Johnsonian office 
Thursday afternoon were Qoentln Reynolds. President Henry R. 
laalar Sims of Orangeburg, Bob Ward. Charles Beatty. Alexander Gra> 
ham. Briee Waters, David Ramsey, Miss Elsie Shoemaker. 
bers of the editorial staff of 
. . . Of People 
VISITORS OM THE CAMPUS 
The campus was literally covered with sisters and friends over 
the week end. "Goon" Mclnnee* sister, Harriet, Hannah Kendall's sis-
ter, Mancy, Betty Jennings and Elisabeth Graham visited Virginia 
Stokes, Barbara Relay's guest was Helen Geskins. Others signing up for 
guects included Marjorie Harrell. Ann Haaeltoo, Betty Ann Jordan, 
F»lrey. 
"COMING OUT PARTY" 
Frannlo Sloan and Margie Pinckney, former Winthrop daughters, 
were pictured in The State Sunday along with other Columbia girls 
who will make their formal bow to society in December. ; • • • • • 
THANKSGIVING WEDDING -
It will not only be turkey and all the trimmings for Thanksgiving 
at the Duncan home in Pelzer, but a big wedding as well. Lillian Dim-
can, '41 WC graduate, will be married Thanksgiving day. Margaret 
Duncan, Lillian's sister, and Barbara Cooloy will journey home for the 
• • • • • 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR A BIG EVENT 
Clyde Durani has a new slant on the "Back Home for Keeps" idea. 
She received word this week that her sister is home from overseas, 
where she has been doing Red Cross work for three years. A new 
member has been added to the family, and Clyde will see her brother-
in-law for the first time. 
Thomas and Howard 
WHOLESALE GROCERIES 
•o 174 . Chsrtae. 8. C. 
"We Appreciate Your Buemesi" 
The Mat 19 Out... ENTER PLEASE 
You'll find a most pleasant atmosphere 
in which you can enjoy 
The Best Food in Town 
THE BLUE MIRROR 
59 Members 
Initiated 
At Meeting 
the regular monthly meeting 
which took place at the Shack. 
Plans were formulated for sell-
ing Christmas cards on the cam-
pus to provide a scholarship for 
future Granddaughter. Club 
members will begin canvassing the 
i week end to sell the 
Initiation of freshman club 
members high lighted the program, 
led by Mary Ann Crow, vice pres-
ident. 
Initiates include Mary Ander-
son, Shirley Badger, Frances Bank-
head, Geraldine Berry, Jean Bon-
nette, Charlotte Boykin, Kathleen 
Brown, Amelia Barnwell, Emmie 
Cato, Margaret Cato, Sarah Car-
tee, Cathryn Castles, Louise Dean, 
Louise Dickson, {Catherine Din-
kins, Mary Duncan, Margaret Flan-
agan, Gabrielle Goode, and Betty 
Guess. 
Others are Ruth Hannaford, Lou-
isa Harrell, Marjorie Harrell, Elea-
nor Harrington, Janis Hayes, Sa-
rah Hemingway, Mary Herri ck, 
Lavinia Hubbard, Jean Hutto, 
Harriet Ives, Jacquelyn Jemigan, 
Alice Johnstone, Mary Jones, 
Nancy Lewis, Ida Lawrence, Laura 
Mackay, Mary McGill, Jane Mc-
Lurkin, Marian Moore, and Agnes 
loss. 
Pauline Oswald, Joan Pennell, 
Fay Pitts, Jere Porter, Leila Rich-
ards, Anna Sanders, Betty San-
ders, Mabel Siau, Margaret Sitton, 
Elizabeth Smith, Frances Stanton, 
Johnnie Ulmer, Gladys Webb, 
Jacqueline Welch, Mary White, 
Ruth Wilkerson, Lucy Williams, 
Betty Sue Wilson, Mary Woodi 
and Gene Morley are among the 
initiates. 
Navy Blues 
Throughout 
T h e Years 
By MARIAN BAKER 
Sad Sacks! That would probably 
be the name we would gleefully 
give Winthrop daughters of a half-
century ago if they all suddenly 
appeared in the uniforms they 
wore then. 
The complete uniform wardrobe 
w 1898-97 consisted of three 
full uniform suits, one double-
breasted jacket, six percale shirt-
waists, two long white aprons, one 
white lawn cap (for the cooking 
classes), one physical culture suit, 
pair gymnasium shoes, one hat, 
and one pair of gloves. The whole 
cost of dressing for the nine-month 
session didn't exceed $251 
No Trimming Allowed 
the catalog of 1898-97 this 
statement appeared: "All under-
wear and aprons must be made in 
the most simple style, with little 
or no trimming; otherwise, extra 
laundry charges will be incurred." 
Styles changed in 1899-1900, and 
the Winthrop miss dressed in a fa-
tigue uniform that featured the 
short bolero style jacket with wide, 
wide lapels. A black bow tie, a la 
President Harry Truman, was 
worn with the spring uniform. 
Shoes Cut High 
In the 1899-1900 catalog this 
statement is found: "The hose worn 
must be black, and students must 
wear high top shoes from Decem-
ber 1 to April 1. No low cut shoes 
or slippers will be allowed between 
these dates." " 
In 1922 the sweaters worn were 
just as long and baggy as the ones 
seen around the campus today. 
In 1925 the girls called their every-
day uniforms "Buster Browns.' 
North Entertains 
At Weiner Roast 
Roasting weiners over a bonfire, 
Margaret Nance hall entertained 
its residents October 30 on the 
athletic field. 
Dr. and Mrs. Henry R. Sims, 
Dean Kate Glenn Hardin, Dean 
Mowat G. Fraser, Miss Ann Jones, 
hostess of North dormitory, Mrs. 
Faye McDonald, North hostess, 
Mrs. E. B. Meadows, and Dr. Jul-
ian Lake, pastor of First Presby-
terian church of Bristol, Tenn., 
were special guests. 
Social Chairman Alida Steven-
son was assisted by Gwen Cline-
bell, Jean Copeland, Averill Boat-
wright, Hannah Kendall, Audrey 
Adams, Gladys Lewis, Vivian 
Young, Kathleen Williams, and 
Mary Virginia Blackmon, social 
•ommittee members. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR 
Fiftieth Anniversary! 
W I N T H R O P 
Helms Jewelry Company 
You Don't Need 
a string' around your 
finger for a reminder 
that 
at the 
Rock Hill Bowl 
H. J. SAVERANCE. Prop. OAKLAND AVE. 
"Belle of the Yukon" 
Is Saturday Show 
"Ball* of tho Yukon." fabulous 
d | i of tho gold rush, will bo 
bo shown in tho College audi-
torium. 
Tho stars in tho Technicolor 
musical include Randolph 
Scott. Gypsr Rose Lee, Dinah 
Shore, and Charles Winninger. 
plus the "Yukon Belles." Tho 
production is an RKO Radio 
!Z7og± and ^Uiahfuncji 
By MARIAN BAKER 
SINCE TOMORROW WILL FIND WC walking in a miniature "Blue 
Line," do you have your navy blue suit all pressed and stuff? Better 
get busy if you haven't, 'cause tomorrow promises to be a gala day 
inside these gates. • • • • • 
BALLET SLIPPERS VIA WINTHROP INGENUITY . . . 
Up on third floor North, they're really turning out some cute ballet 
slippers. The recipe? Well, take a pair of black socks and insert a pair 
of inner soles. Next cut off the sock to shoe 
length and work small button holes around the 
top of the "soon-to-be" slipper. Insert black 
ribbon, slip them on, cross the ribbon behind 
your ankles, tie in front, and presto! A dream 
of a shoe for padding around the dormitory or 
dancing! Try 'em—they're fun to make, accord-
ing to the "Fifth Avenuers" and the "East End 
Kids." Barbara Burns and Lois Anna Dollard 
are among the wearers. 
SEIRTS THE GATHERED WAY . . . Have yju 
noticed how popular gathered wool skirts are 
becoming? *Xib" McCorkle went to classes Sat-
urday in a very pretty grey wool skirt with 
heaps 'n' heaps of gathers. She wore it with 
a forest green sweater which was tucked inside 
the skirt. The white socks, brown loafers, and 
pearls made her quite the "collegiate miss!" 
If you happened to be on front campus 
Saturday morning you couldn't help noticing all those girls journeying 
to Charlotte in gay plaid skirts. • • • • • 
BLOUSES WITH BEAUTY APPEAL . . . Mattel! Conn. 11 has been seen 
around the campus wearing a pretty blouse which has two rows of 
embroidered flowers circling the round neck. A perky ruflJe separates 
the rows of flowers. 
Tomorrow, no doubt, you'll notice how many girls wear blouses 
with a big floppy bow with their uniform suit. They set off a suit to 
perfection. • • • • • 
SUITS FOR SMARTNESS . . . "Kat" George's black and white hound's 
tooth checked suit is just the last word in smartness. The skirt has 
pleats in the back and front. The short bolero jacket is bound in black. 
"Kat" wears the suit with a neat little white blouse and black suede 
pumps. 
Mao Chandler has a good-looking brown suit. A pale blue blouse 
and a brown felt hat complete the ensemble. The hat has lots of feath-
ers, some of the same color as the blouse. - • • • • • 
SADDLES AND LOAFERS . . . Imogens Stucksy has a pair of saddles 
which are wheat-colored instead of the usual white (?) And every day 
you see more and more girls wearing loafers with shiny pennies stuck 
in them. At least they can say they're never "flat broke." • • • • • 
THE LAST WORD IN FASHION . . . It's a sure thing that Vogue won't 
advise its readers that no make-up, clothes worn backwards, and those 
unique stocking caps are just the thing for daytime wear. Nevertheless, 
that regalia was featured on "Rat Day," and we may say of the fresh-
men as the soldier said of the Germans—"They've had it!" 
The belt was worn around the 
hips, and the proper length to wear 
dresses was just above the ankle. 
. . . It's Your Assurance 
of tho Boat 
SjurifUm ! 
Charlotte, N. C. 
WILLING HANDS! 
When you arc ready to ship your bag-
gage you will always find WILLING 
HANDS of Railway Express waiting 
to serve you. Rates are low and ship-
ments can be sent either collect or 
prepaid. A convenient service to use 
on all your baggage shipments. 
All's well 
SOTTUO UHDU AUTHOIUTY Of THl COCA-COU COMPANY IY 
ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
mm?. 
Friday, November 14, 1MB 
Of People . 
*BRIEFS 
. . . . And Things 
HOVER IS SOLOIST 
Miss Virginia Hovw, instructor of 
l o i s f a t - \ voice, was sol T " vespers No-
vember 11 in Johnson hall. He r 
selection was "Thy Will Be Done,' 
by Kramer . 
WEEK-END VISITOR 
Dr. Dorcthy Heironimus, fo rmer 
teacher of modern languages a t 
Winthrop and now at Greensboro 
college, Greensboro, N. C., is a vis-
i tor on the campus this week end 
VISITING WINTHROP 
Mrs. McKinley Surles, t he fo rmer 
Marguer i te Gamrath , g radua te of 
'35 and sister of Mrs. Glenn G. 
Naudain, is visiting Winthrop this 
week and will a t tend t he anniver -
sary celebration and inaugurat ion 
3 TO ATTEND 
Dr. Elizabeth Johnson and Miss 
Lois Black of the modern lan-
guages depar tment , and Dr. Hamp-
ton Jar re l l of the English depart-
ment will a t tend a meeting of the 
South Atlantic Modern l a n g u a g e s 
association in Columbia Novem-
ber 23 and 24. 
HEAFNER TO S P E A K 
D. Y. Heafner of Charlot te , of t he 
United States Conciliation service, 
will address the Sociology club on 
"Labor ^Relations" a t a meet ing 
Thursday, November 29, a t 4 p j n . 
in Johnson hall. 
HENRY INITIATED 
Carolyn Henry of Clinton was ini-
t iated into Alpha Psi Zeta, hon-
orary psychology club, a t Miss 
Stella Bradfield's home November 
7. Plans were made at the gather-
ing for informal get-togethers to 
be held between meetings. 
VISITS CAMPUS 
Solon Gentry, former ly in 
charge of commerce s tuden t teach-
ers at Winthrop Training school, 
visited t he campus last week end. 
Lieutenant Gentry is now stationed 
at Washington, D. C. 
VESPERS SPEAKER 
The Rev. Howard Wilkinson, 
Methodist minister of Charlotte, 
N. C., will be the Sunday evening 
vespers speaker. 
SHOWS MOVIE 
Miss Edalene Stokes of the Na-
tional Livestock and Meat board, 
showed the movie, " T h e Way to a 
Man's Hear t , " Thursday morning 
a t 9:45 in Thurmond hall . She gave 
a demonstration on meat cookery 
Thursday af ternoon a t 4:30 in t he 
Reception room of Thurmond hall . 
MEET IN COLUMBIA 
Among those a t tending t he Sta te 
nutr i t ion meeting and t he S ta t e 
home economics meet ing in Co-
lumbia November 9 and 10 w e r e 
members of the Winthrop home 
demonstrat ion depar tment , includ-
ing Misses Lonnie L a n d r u m , J a n e 
Ketchen, Ruby Craven, Ge r t rude 
Lanham, Carr ie Carson, Eleanor 
Carson, Virginia Mauldin, Sallie 
Pierce, Carol ine Woodruff, Mary 
Fraser , Ada Moser, and Port ia 
Seabrook. 
JAMES PLAYS SELECTIONS 
Mary Ann James, Winthrop piano 
s tudent , played several selections 
a t the meeting of the Rock 
Hill Music club November 8 
a t the home of Mrs. T. E. Jackson . 
Piano solos included "Fantas ia ," 
by Haydn; "White Peacock," b y 
Griffes, and "Fantas ie - Impromp-
tude," by Chopin. 
Wesley Group 
To Hold Open 
HouseTuesday 
The Wesley Foundat ion wil l hold 
an open house a t t he new Meth-
odist s tudent center Tuesday, No-
vember 19, between the hours of 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
T h e hours speci^ed for each 
dormitory to come to "ca l l " a r e 
Roddey, South, and Breazeale, 7:19 
to 8:15; Nor th , 8:15 to 8:30; Ban-
croft , 8:35 to 9, and Senior hall, 9 
to 9:30. 
Members of the Wesley Founda-
tion council w h o wil l acts as hos-
tesses are " T u m p y " Adams, Bev-
erly Carlisle, Dell Eaddy, Alice 
Edwards , Joyce Casque, Be t ty 
J e a n Gaulden, Ella Goudelock, 
Joye Grigsby, Linnie Hynds, Hazel 
Long, Margaret McCarty, and 
Joyce S. Patt ishall . 
Others a r e " P a t " Rae, Billye 
Reddic, Mary Louise Reeves, Mi-
r iam Sowell, J e a n Stender , R u t h 
Sull ivan, Frances Ter ry , Rose 
Thompson, Inez Turbevi l le , Ver-
non Wactor, Virginia Watson, and 
Anne Whit ten. — 
The s tudent body is invi ted t o 
a t tend. 
The Wesley Foundat ion officers 
a r e president , Mar jo r ie Floyd; 
flrst vice-president, T e r r y J a n e 
Wilder; second vice-president, 
Eleanor Craig; secretary, Margare t 
Cauthen; t reasurer , Carolyn Pit ts ; 
publici ty cha i rman , Vivian Wood, 
and assistant publici ty chai rman, 
Emily Boone. 
FORMAL INITIATION 
Beta Pi Thcta, honorary F rench 
f ra tern i ty , will meet for t he fo r -
mal initiation of the n e w m e m -
bers Tuesc! -y, November 20, in t he 
Music room of Johnson hall . T h e 
president, Ruth Sullivan, h a s 
quested that all new members 
wea r white . 
WORKS WITH WILLIAMS 
Mrs. Elva Sutton Bohannon, elec-
trification specialist of f rozen foods, 
Rura l Electrification board, has re-
cently been work ing wi th Miss 
Frances Williams' classes in "Meth-
ods of Teaching Home Econom-
ics" and t he food production and 
conservation classes. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Sena te cafeter ia wil l not 
be open Sunday, November I I , 
according to an announcement 
by Helen Har ley. cafeter ia 
chairman. 
Keep that lovely Schoolgirl Complexion 
by trying our Lotions and Creams! 
NEWBERRY'S 5 and 10 
every where 
ge with everything*" -Ca»^ 
50 P E Majors 
Journey to Shack 
Approximate ly 50 Sigma G i m m a 
Nu members journeyed t o t he 
Shack the week end of November 
10 for a hamburge r supper . 
A n u m b e r of t he member s r e -
tu rned to" the College to a t t end 
the " A u t u m n Ball"; about 30 r e -
mained to spend the n igh t a t t h e 
Shack. Those spending t he night 
danced, played bridge, and w i t -
nessed the j i t te rbugging done b y 
Miss Cather ine Robin: on and Mrs. 
G. H. Aull. 
Chaperones for the event were 
Miss Clifford Lewis, Mrs. G. H. 
Aull, Miss Cather ine Robinson, 
Miss Dorothy Chamings, Miss Ju l i a 
H. Post, and Mrs. J o h n W. Moore. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Library b scheduled t o 
close du r ing t he following 
hours : 
S>49 
be opened again f rom 2 unt i l 
5 o'clock Sa tu rday a f te rnooe . 
e n f rom t unt i l 12, 
and 2 unt i l S oni F r iday a n d 
Sa tu rday . 
Christmas Cards 
To Be Distributed 
By Granddaughters 
Chris tmas card* w e r e dis t r ibuted 
members of t he Granddaugh-
ters club for dormitory sa le a t a 
meet ing of the group November 12 
a t t he Shack. 
These cards a r e be ing sold to 
ra ise money for a f u n d which wil l 
enable a n u m b e r of s tudents to 
inue the i r educa t ion a t Win-
Training School 
B R I E F S 
By MARGARET C A L L 
PLAY YORK 
The Winthrop Tra in ing school 
•B" squad played t he York high 
school " B " squad in a footbal l 
game Wednesday af ternoon, No-
vember 14. • • • 
MUSICAL PROGRAM 
Miss Virginia Hover of t he Win-
throp college music depar tment , 
and Miss Florence Smythe , p iano 
ins t ructor a t WTS, gave a music 
p rogram a t t he W T S assembly 
Wednesday morning, November 14. • • • 
TO P A R T I C I P A T E 
The W T S chorus wil l take par t on 
the Rock Hill p rogram celebrat ing 
the F i f t i e th ann ive r sa ry of t he 
coming of Winthrop college to 
Rock Hill F r iday night, November 
16. 
T h e Glee c lub a t W T S wil l s ing in 
assembly Wednesday, November 
21. The Rev. A l f r ed Chambliss , J r . , 
Episcopal rector of Rock Hill, has 
been invited to speak a t t h e 
Thanksgiv ing program. 
Sims Makes 
(Continued f r o m page 1) 
p rompt service. 
In addi t ion to Thanksgiving Day, 
all adminis t ra t ive employees wil l 
be given one addit ional day holi-
day. The head of each depa r tmen t 
shall so a r r ange the addit ional 
day 's hol iday tha t t he offices wil l 
cont inue open throughout t he holi-
day period wi th t he exception of 
Thursday , Thanksgiving Day. T h e 
head of each depa r tmen t wil l ad-
vise members of t he d e p a r t m e n t 
Celebrate With Good Things 
T o Eat From 
MUNIVS GROCERY STORE 
Where there is beauty, we take it; 
Where there is none, we make it. 
PHOTOGRAPHS That You Like. 
Upstairs, Corner Main and Trade 
Thackston's Studio 
throp. 
According to Miss R u t h Wil-
liams, sponsor of the club, s tudents 
a r e eligible for member sh ip in 
Granddaugh te r s if the i r mothers 
a t t ended Winthrop, regardless of 
whe the r they graduated . Th< 
eligible w h o h a v e no t ye t jo ined 
a r e urged to do so. 
WC Progresses 
(Continued from page 1) 
College l i te rary magazine, issued 
four t imes year ly , begun in 1902, 
and T h e Johnsonian , weekly < 
pus newspaper , which flrst a p -
peared in 1923. 
Senior hal l , t he newes t dormi -
tory, completed in 1942, is an evi -
dence t ha t Win th rop has k e p t 
abreas t of t he t imes. 
Dur ing the w a r emergency, Win-
th rop played an impor tan t p a r t 
the t ra in ing of a i r cadets. T h r e e 
hundred cadets a t a t ime w e r e 
housed and instructed on t he cam-
pus for a period of a y e a r and a 
half .N 
The S S David Bancrof t Johnson 
and the S S Win th rop Victory w e r e 
launched dur ing t he war , honor-
ing Win th rop and its founder . 
A n educat ional asset to t he i 
of Rock Hill is t he Winthrop Tra in -
ing school, w h e r e seniors w h o wil l 
Deck Tennis 
Champs Play 
In Tourney 
The two champion deck tennis 
teams of Mrs. G. H. Aul l and 
Miss Cather ine Robinson's recrea-
tional sports classes clashed in a 
deck tennis tournament Thursday 
af ternoon, November 15, a t 4:30. 
T h e championship play-off was 
staged in t he gym. One match was 
played f o r team honors, t he victors 
being t ha t "team which w o n two 
ou t of th ree games. The tourna-
men t had no t been completed when 
The Johnsonian wen t to press, and 
final resul ts wil l be announced a t 
a la ter date. 
One champion team was chosen 
pr ior to t he tourney f r o m each of 
the two classes through matches 
which had been p layed in the r e -
spective classes during t he semes-
ter . Class matches w e r e complet-
COME IN TODAY T O SEE 
THE GRADE ONE 
. FIRESTONE TIRES 
WE HAVE IN STOCK 
Marshall Oil Co. 
Official Ti re Inspect ion Stat ion 
WE ARE READY 
TO SERVICE YOU 
AT ALL TIMES 
Super Service 
Fel lowship Selects 
Student Delegates 
The Westminster Fel lowship se-
lected a g roup of girls t o r ep -
resent the Winthrop organization 
a t t he Sta tewide Presby te r ian 
convention, held November 2-4 a t 
Clemson college. 
T h e delegates w e r e Carol ine 
Stroup, Kath leen Winters? "Po l ly" 
Wylie, P a t Hicklin, Bet te S t r ib -
ling, Mary Dona Ardrey , M a r y 
Ellen Jackson, M a r y J a n e C a m p -
bell, Isabelle Ford , Hi lda Proctor , 
Margaret Stribling, M a r y A n n 
Moore, and Mar tha Stribling, pres-
ident of tt)e S ta t e Westminster 
Fellowship. 
receive teacher 's certificates d o 
the i r pract ice teaching. 
Uniforms Sti l l In Good Stead 
Uni forms a r e - s t i l l in vogue a t 
Winthrop, b u t the ru l e regarding 
them is not a s rigid as in previous 
years . 
" Y " counselors, known as f resh-
man counselors, p lay an impor tan t 
par t in t he l i fe of a f r e s h m a n a t 
Winthrop. The counselors a r e up-
perclassmen w h o r e tu rn to f resh-
man dosmitories to ac t as advisers 
to the f r e shmen . 
Winthrop has enlarged, ad-
vanced, and gone fo rward in t he 
first 50 years of i ts exis tence 
Rock Hill. 
ed last week and the champion 
players placed on the t eam. 
Campaigning for team honors 
f r o m Miss Aul l ' s class w e r e Mar -
gare t Gall, Gladys Dickson, R u t h 
Osbourne, Barbara Copeland, 
Clyde Duran t , and Cla i re Gold-
finch. 
Lining u p against these players , 
f rom Miss Robinson's class w e r e 
champions Margare t McDowell, 
Por ter , Mary Fitzgerald, Mi-
r iam Pot ter , and Ollie A n n Purvis . 
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry! 
Harris Williams 
Service Station 
P H O N E «4 
COME BY AND SEE OUR 
S-U-P-P-L-I-E-S 
Waldrop Supply Company 
OAKLAND AVENUE P H O N E 57 
REID FLOWER SHOP 
129 Hampton Street 
We wish to congrat-
ulate Winthrop on 
her 50th Anniversary E MAIN ST. 
ROCK HIU. S. C. 
KIMBALLS have been serving you 50 years. 
The cornerstone of Main Building was hauled 
by S. J. Kimball & Sons, City Livery of 1895, 
father of Jack Kimball of 
KIMBALL'S FLOWERS 
G U E S S W H A T ? 
Did you know that Roscoe has 
waffles now? . . . They are deli-
cious, brown, crisp ones, t o o ! . . . 
If you really want something 
good to eat, come in and try them. 
THE GOOD SHOPPE 
J U S T ACROSS THE WAY x 
BEAUTIFUL B LOU SIS THAT DO SO MUCH FOR SO UTTI I 
2*98 We h a v e the blouses you want a t the pr ice 7 < M want t o p a y ! Wispy rayon sheers to make you look fra^lle-ae-a-blossom . . . and dainty bow lies for that pert b o a b a a 4 i k e look which 
beaux find so attractive! Of p e u l ^ f t r ayon in white and 
Mening colors. Sizes 32 to 38. 
( 
